
For many in Lamorinda,
Scouting is a part of grow-

ing up, teaching values that last
a lifetime.  When Michael Ger-
son (known to childhood
friends as Andrew) was part of
Boy Scout Troop 212 in Mor-
aga, he learned courage, re-
spect and responsibility.  Those
values have served him well as
he headed from Campolindo
High School to Jacksonville
University in Florida on a
naval ROTC scholarship, and
then to Okinawa, Japan.  

But five months ago these
values came to the forefront
when, after seeing friends re-
turning to Iraq for second tours
of duty, Gerson, age 24, volun-
teered to go to Bagdad. “I’m
single, have no dependents,
and haven’t been – it’s my
turn,” he told his mother,
Jamie.  He now serves as a Ma-

rine Corps lieutenant in Iraq’s
Green Zone.

Upon his arrival in Iraq,
Gerson learned that scouting is
not just an American concept.  

“Scouting has always
been a part of Iraqi culture,”
explained Gerson on the phone
from Iraq.  “When Saddam was
in power, he turned scouting
into a military source and
changed a lot of the fundamen-
tal views of scouting, but
scouting for Iraqis is not a new
concept.  There are about six
scouting leaders involved in-
side the Green Zone, but
150,000 kids are involved
throughout Iraq’s 18
provinces.”

In fact, the long tradition
of scouting in Iraq dates back
to the 1920s, but was briefly
halted during World War II and
then later, when Saddam Hus-

sein turned scouting into a
paramilitary training course,
Iraq was kicked out of the in-
ternational scouting organiza-
tion.

As part of the Green Zone
Boy Scout Council, which has
nearly 100 members, Gerson
and 10 other council members
volunteer their time to meet
weekly with local Iraqi Boy
Scout leaders to retrain them
on the skills and concepts of
scouting.  The Council is also
working with the president of
the Iraqi scouting movement,
Abdul Salaam, who works with
the minister of education, to
help re-induct the Iraqi scouts
into the World Scouting Organ-
ization.  

“The way scouting works
here is that it’s tied in with the
school program. Teachers are
scout masters,” Gerson said.
The Council meetings focus on
training these teacher-leaders
on how to run a soccer camp, a
campout, or conduct merit
badge training.  

“We teach the leaders
how to tie knots and other ba-
sics, and the Iraqi leaders teach
the kids.  We’re in the shad-
ows,” he said. “The Iraqis re-
ally want to get this started.
The hardest thing is getting
support.  They just don’t know
what to do next.”

After getting involved in
the Council, Gerson enlisted

the help of his former Scout
leader Tom (Mac) Macintosh
and another parent he knew
from Troop 212,  Ken Towers,
to get copies of Boy Scout
handbooks and merit badge
books to the Green Zone.  

“The books can be used
for those who speak English
and they can translate them
into Arabic,” said Gerson.
Macintosh and Towers sent a
shipment of books last week.
The Iraqis also need camping
supplies, utensils, and tents for
campouts, but more impor-
tantly there needs to be a shift
in thinking.  

“We need to create new
leaders who think about the
country first. Scouting creates
pride in your nation and pro-
motes town citizenship,” Ger-
son said.  “You can think of
yourself as an Iraqi who is
ALSO from this town or that
religious sect.  The future of
Iraq will be governed by the
skills we are teaching the kids
today.”

Moraga Mayor Michael
Metcalf has known the Ger-
sons for 20 years (his son was a
scout mate of Gerson’s in
Troop 212).  He is extremely
proud of Gerson’s efforts.
“Here is a terrific example of a
young Moraga lad doing some-
thing for Iraqi youth that poten-
tially is more enduring than
anything else our country could
do,” he said.  “If what he is
doing actually takes hold, it
will go to further America's
good reasons for being there.” 

You can mail camping
supplies directly to Gerson at:
Lt. Michael Gerson, MNF-I
CSO, APOAE 09316.
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Local Soldier Works to Restore Scouting in Iraq
By Jennifer Wake

Lt. Michael Gerson is part of the Green Zone Boy Scout Council in Iraq Photo provided

Lt. Michael Gerson stands with his former Scout master Tom “Mac” Macintosh at 

a Moraga event in 2005 to honor local men serving in the military Photo provided

The Ides ended up in
Arkansas.  Before the camp was
built, they were first herded for
months in horse stalls at the Tan-
foran Center in San Bruno .
They stayed three years in the
wood barracks, in small rooms
separated with paper walls, and
no running water. Shigeko re-
members the small garden they
grew to try and get fresh vegeta-
bles, the constant walks to com-
mon bathrooms and cafeteria,
the monotonous diet of beets
and mutton stew, the cold win-
ters and the hot summers.

In camp, Shigeko and
Harry lived with their family
and were blessed with the birth
of two daughters.  Japanese doc-
tors delivered the babies in the

camp.  
Harry, who had previously

wanted to give up his Japanese
citizenship and keep only his
American one in order to assim-
ilate, refused to confirm that
choice when presented with a
questionnaire in camp.  As a re-
sult of not wanting to give up his
Japanese citizenship, he was
considered disloyal and sent to
Tule Lake camp.  There, his
mail was stamped “enemy
mail.”  In 1946, Shigeko was
sent back by bus to Stockton,
she was re-united with her hus-
band a year later.

When asked about her
feelings at the time of the depor-
tation, Ide says she remembers
not being surprised to be sent

away: “We were used to being
discriminated against, we were
different, we had darker skin, it
was normal.”  The chilling state-
ment may partly explain why
her generation was called “the
quiet generation.” They wanted
to forget about that period of
their lives, and it took the fight-
ing spirit of the new generation
to finally get Ronald Reagan to
apologize for the US Govern-
ment in 1988.  But maybe as a
result of this early experience
the grandmother of eight young
Americans and honored “Sen-
sei” who lives peacefully in
Lafayette, confides that she
never wanted to give up her
Japanese first name and never
felt totally assimilated.

Shigeko Ide, Japanese Heritage in Lamorinda
... continued from page 7
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